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Acoustic backscattering strength is often used as an index of biomass; however, the relationship
between these variables has not been directly validated. Relationships were investigated between
acoustic cross section at 200 kHz, measured as part of a previous study, and measured values of
length, biovolume, dry weight, ash-free dry weight, and caloric content of the same individual
specimens. Animals were part of the Hawaiian mesopelagic boundary community and included
shrimps, squids, and myctophid fishes. The strong relationships found between all the variables
measured make it possible to approximate any one variable from the measured values of others
within a class of animals. The data show that for these midwater animals, acoustic scattering can be
used as an index of biomass. Dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section at 200 kHz predicted dry weight
and ash-free dry weight at least as well as did body length, a standard predictor. Dorsal-aspect
acoustic cross section at 200 kHz was also a strong predictor of total caloric content. The
relationship between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and caloric content of Hawaiian
mesopelagic animals was linear and additive. Consequently, it is possible to directly convert
acoustic energy from these animals to organic resource units without having knowledge of the size
distribution of the populations being studied. ©2002 Acoustical Society of America.
@DOI: 10.1121/1.1470505#

PACS numbers: 43.30.Sf, 43.20.Fn@DLB#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The goal of the majority of population and communi
surveys has been to assess biomass and its distribution.
mass is measured in many ways: wet weight, dry weig
ash-free dry weight, biovolume, chlorophylla for primary
production, protein for secondary production, carbon, A
and energy content~calories!. In every case, biomass is
measure of organic resources or available energy. Acou
cians and fisheries biologists attempt to assess biom
acoustically, some using acoustic volume backscattering
an index of biomass and sometimes attempting to con
acoustic units into measures of biomass more palatable to
biologists who use this information.

Converting acoustic measurements into biomass e
mates requires samples of the population being meas
~Claytoret al., 1999!. To estimate biomass, standard lengt
weight relationships~Kemper and Raat, 1997! for the taxa
involved are often applied to the acoustic estimates of ab
dance obtained. The biological samples taken therefore n
to represent the length distribution and taxonomic comp
tion of the population examined in the acoustic survey~Be-
thke et al., 1994!. This requires that the collecting gear b
unbiased in capturing the objects in the volume of wa
sampled~Bethkeet al., 1994!. Such nonselective collectio
is difficult, if not impossible~Parkinsonet al., 1994!. The
problems associated with converting acoustic energy
abundance estimates have been amply discussed~see
MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992!. These problems can onl
be further compounded by using average length–weight
lationships that are often plagued by collection biases, l
ited data, and spatial and seasonal variations. When bio

a!Electronic mail: benoit@hawaii.edu
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cal samples of the population surveyed hydroacoustically
not available, volume backscattering is often used as a di
index of biomass~Liao et al., 1999!. However, studies di-
rectly validating the assumption that backscatter is an ap
priate measure of biological energy are rare.

Ideally, we would like to assess biomass through a dir
conversion of acoustic energy to units of organic ene
without an intermediate step. The goal of this work was
assess the relationship between acoustic energy, measur
part of a previous study, and various measures of biom
taken on the same individuals, including biovolume, d
weight, ash-free dry weight, and caloric energy content. T
was an attempt to directly validate the use of acoustic ba
scatter as a measure of biomass. We also attempted to d
mine if acoustic scattering can be directly converted to b
mass without knowledge of the size distribution of t
population being surveyed, at least for animals from the H
waiian mesopelagic boundary community—a near-sh
scattering layer community of small fish, shrimp, and sq
~Reidet al., 1991!. This is a biological perspective on asses
ing biomass for this noncommercial animal commun
rather than a more traditional fisheries acoustics perspec
Ultimately, the units obtained are the same as those estim
in many fisheries acoustics studies; however, our metho
converting between acoustic measures and biomass is n
and more direct.

II. METHODS

Trawling for micronektonic animals was conducted u
ing a 2-m opening Isaacs–Kidd midwater trawl~IKMT ! dur-
ing two cruises in May and July of 2000 aboard the NOA
ship TOWNSENDCROMWELL. The trawl was towed obliquely
111(5)/2070/6/$19.00 © 2002 Acoustical Society of America
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for 20 to 30 min, reaching a maximum depth of 200 m. T
ship was traveling between 3 and 4 knots with wire sent
at 25 m per min. The dorsal-aspect target strengths at
kHz, shown in Fig. 1, of the various live animals from th
mesopelagic boundary community were measured as pa
a previous study~Benoit-Bird and Au, 2001!. The standard
length of fish~the distance between the tip of the snout a
the rear end of the caudal peduncle!, the mantle length of the
dorsal side of the squids, and the total length of the fi
squid, and shrimp species were measured with vernier c
pers to the nearest 1 mm. Animals were then identified
species and frozen for later analysis.

After returning to the laboratory, the displacement v
ume to the nearest 0.5 ml of each individual animal w
measured in a graduated cylinder of appropriate size for
individual. Animals were then homogenized in a sm
blender with distilled water added to facilitate even mixin
Homogenized samples were freeze-dried to remove all w
without allowing the loss of volatile substances~Paine,
1971!. Dry weight of the entire sample was then measu
and the sample was further homogenized using a mortar
pestle.

Two 10–20-mg subsamples of each fully homogeniz
animal were compressed into pellet form with a Parr pe
press. Calorie values of the two subsamples were determ
using a Kipp and Zonen BD40 Gentry microbomb oxyg
calorimeter attached to a chart recorder, using standard m
ods ~Paine, 1966!. The samples were run in random ord
along with three 10–20-mg benzoic acid standards. If t
subsamples disagreed by more than 3%, a third sample
run.

The percent of ash of each animal was also determin
Glass filters were heated to 500 °C for 4 h to remove any
biological residues, cooled in a dessicator, and then weig
Two freeze-dried subsamples of each animal were weig
and placed on these preweighed glass filters in aluminum
dishes. The samples were then heated for 4 hours at 50
cooled in a dessicator, and the sample and filter w
weighed. The weight of the filter was then subtracted fr

FIG. 1. The relationship between fish standard length, shrimp total len
squid mantle length, and animal target strength~redrawn from Benoit-Bird
and Au, 2001!.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2002
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the sample plus filter weight, and the percent of the sam
that remained after ashing was calculated.

To examine the relationships between the variables m
sured, each was standardized into a one-dimensional v
able. Acoustic cross section is closely related to the squar
the mesopelagic animal’s length~Benoit-Bird and Au, 2001!;
therefore, the square root of acoustic cross section was
for comparison between variables. Because the shape
animals change roughly the same as length, the cube ro
both volume and weight was taken. Calorie content, gen
ally, has between a square and a cubic relationship with
mal length~Golley, 1961; Slobodkin and Richman, 1961!. To
determine which exponent was more appropriate, the r
tionships of the square root and cube root of caloric cont
for each group against length were tested. Length predic
the square root of calories better than the cube root of c
ries in all three animal groups, so the square root was u
for comparisons.

III. RESULTS

There was strong colinearity between standardized m
sures of dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section~s!, volume, dry
weight, ash-free dry weight, length, and calories for my
tophid fishes~Fig. 2!, mesopelagic shrimps~Fig. 3!, and me-
sopelagic squids~Fig. 4!. Plots of linear, pairwise relation
ships of all these standardized variables, except ash-free
weight, are found in the matrices of these three figures.
example, looking at the box labeled ‘‘Volume,’’ the grap
above this box shows the cube root of volume on thex axis

h,

FIG. 2. Matrix of regressions for standardized measures of biomass,
standard length, and the square root of dorsal-aspect acoustic cross s
~s! of myctophid fish. All possible combinations are shown with each va
able as both thex andy axis.
2071K. Benoit-Bird and W. Au: Acoustic and biological energy
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and the square root ofs on they axis. The graph to the lef
of the ‘‘Volume’’ box shows the square root ofs on thex
axis and the cube root of volume on they axis. The extreme
lower left graph of each matrix shows the square root ofs on
the x axis and length on they axis and so on. These figure
show the linear relationship of the paired variables, not th
specific values. Acoustic cross section at 200 kHz wa
significant predictor of the measures of biomass taken~stan-
dardized volume, dry weight, ash-free dry weight, and ca
ries! for all three groups andF tests showed that the slopes
all regressions were significant~Table I!.

Total calorie content is arguably the most biologica
important measure of biomass used here. The relations
between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and calorie
shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7. A comparison of standardiz
dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section with length, and s
dardized biomass measures~volume, dry weight, and ash
free dry weight! as independent predictors of total calor

FIG. 3. Matrix of regressions for standardized measures of biomass, sh
total length, and the square root of dorsal-aspect acoustic cross secti
mesopelagic shrimps. All possible combinations are shown with each
able as both thex andy axis.
2072 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2002
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content is shown in Table II. A blocked linear regressi
shows that for myctophid fish, dorsal-aspect acoustic cr
section at 200 kHz is not a significantly different predictor
calorie content than body length or volume. In shrimp, bo
length and volume are significantly better predictors of ca
rie content than the dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section
squid, dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section at 200 kHz
significantly better predictor of calorie content than eith
body length or volume. For all three groups of organism
dry weight and ash-free dry weight are nearly perfect pred
tors of calorie content~r 250.98, r 250.97 overall!. Conse-
quently, both are significantly better predictors of calo
content than dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section at 200
in all three groups. Dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section
dicts dry weight and ash-free dry weight significantly bet
than it predicts total calories for shrimp, but it is not signi
cantly different in predicting both weight measures and
loric content in myctophid fishes and squids.

p
of

ri-

FIG. 4. Matrix of regressions for standardized measures of biomass, s
mantle length, and the square root of dorsal-aspect acoustic cross sect
mesopelagic squids. All possible combinations are shown with each var
as both thex andy axis.
asures of
TABLE I. Results of regression analyses between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and various me
biomass, all standardized to be one-dimensional.

Independent
Dependent

Acoustic cross-section (s)ˆ1/2

Volumê 1/3 Dry weight̂1/3 Ash-free dry wt̂1/3 Calorieŝ1/2
r 2 P r2 P r2 P r2 P

Myctophids 0.80 ,0.0001 0.83 ,0.0001 0.83 ,0.0001 0.82 ,0.0001
Shrimp 0.67 ,0.001 0.89 ,0.0001 0.85 ,0.0001 0.76 ,0.001
Squid 0.89 ,0.0001 0.89 ,0.0001 0.89 ,0.0001 0.89 ,0.0001
K. Benoit-Bird and W. Au: Acoustic and biological energy
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Energy density ~calories per gram of ash-free dr
weight!, an important measure of food quality that allow
comparison between animal groups, is summarized in Ta
III for the midwater animals measured. The distribution
energy density values for myctophids was skewed towa
lower values. The distribution of shrimp energy density w
bimodal, with modes above and below the mean energy d
sity. The distribution of squid energy density approximate
normal distribution.

The correlation between caloric content and dors
aspect acoustic cross section at 200 kHz, despite large d
ences caloric density, suggests that energy density and ac
tic scattering may be related. To examine this relations
the energy density of animals with target strengths hig
than the average for the taxonomic group to which they
long was compared with the energy density of animals w
lower than average target strengths. Average was define
the target strength predicted by the regression of length
sus target strength at 200 kHz for an animal belonging to
taxonomic group~Benoit-Bird and Au, 2001!. The individu-
als in the two groups were spread randomly throughout
size range measured. A two-tailedt test without assuming
equal variances revealed that animals with lower than a

FIG. 5. Regression between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and
caloric content for myctophid fishes~includes all specimens!.

FIG. 6. Regression between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and
caloric content for mesopelagic shrimp~includes all specimens!.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2002
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age target strength at 200 kHz had significantly higher
ergy density than animals with higher than average tar
strength at 200 kHz~Table IV!.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The strong relationship between acoustic scatter
strength and biomass measures should perhaps not be
prising. Much has been written in the acoustic literature
the relationship between animal length and scatter
strength~see, for example, Love, 1970!. In the biological
literature, animal length is routinely related to biomass m
sures~see, for example, Sarvalaet al., 1999!. Both of the
relationships are strong and show the same directional tr
Consequently, the relationship between acoustic scatte
and biomass should also be strong.

Acoustic scattering strength was an equally good pred
tor of standardized measures of volume, dry weight, ash-
dry weight, and total caloric value for myctophid fish an
squid. For shrimps, acoustic scattering predicted stand
ized dry weight and ash-free dry weight equally well, a
standardized volume and calories equally well, but
weight measures were predicted significantly better than
volume or caloric content. The small sample size for both
shrimp and squid makes it difficult to interpret the meani
of this difference. Perhaps the chitinous exoskeleton of
shrimp, which made the percent of ash higher than in
other two groups, is responsible for the poorer fit of t
caloric data in this group. Also, the low scattering strength
the shrimp compared with the fishes and squids means
the range of values of acoustic scattering is small compa
with the range of values for fish and squid. This would ma
an existing relationship more difficult to detect, particular
with a small sample size. For myctophid fishes however,
predictive relationships were especially strong for calo
content, the appropriate measure of biomass for the purp
of a field study. Predictions based on dorsal-aspect acou
backscattering, for myctophid fish and midwater squid, are
least as good as those based on length or volume, which
standard biological predictors of biomass. These data sug

otal

otal

FIG. 7. Regression between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section and
caloric content for mesopelagic squid~includes all specimens!.
2073K. Benoit-Bird and W. Au: Acoustic and biological energy



TABLE II. Results of regression analyses between one-dimensional biological and acoustic measures of individual animals and caloric content.

Independent
Dependent Length Volumeˆ1/3

Dry weight̂ 1/3
Calorieŝ1/2 Ash-free dry wt̂1/3 (s)ˆ1/2

r2 P r 2 P r2 P r2 P r2 P

Myctophids 0.80 ,0.0001 0.81 ,0.0001 0.97 ,0.0001 0.96 ,0.0001 0.82 ,0.0001
Shrimp 0.88 ,0.0001 0.79 ,0.0001 0.90 ,0.0001 0.87 ,0.0001 0.76 ,0.001
Squid 0.84 ,0.0001 0.79 ,0.0001 0.99 ,0.0001 0.99 ,0.0001 0.89 ,0.0001
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that the use of acoustics for studying biomass is warran
and merits further work to validate the generality of the
lationship.

Mesopelagic boundary animals from all three taxa w
higher than average target strengths have lower energy
sities than those with lower than average target strength
200 kHz. Although proximate analysis was not conducted
the animals in this study, other studies have shown a pos
correlation between lipid content and caloric density~Don-
nelly et al., 1993; Donnellyet al., 1990; Ikeda, 1996; Stick
ney and Torres, 1989!. This suggests that an increase in t
proportion of lipid may be responsible for reducing the sc
tering strength of individuals from the boundary layer w
high caloric density. This is likely because the density
marine lipids, while variable, is closer to the density of wa
than other body components~Donnelly et al., 1990; Neigh-
bors and Nafpaktitis, 1982; Ohshimaet al., 1987; Stickney
and Torres, 1989!, potentially making the impedance matc
closer, reducing the target strength. This relationship lik
will not be extendable to taxa that have air-filled cavitie
The presence of an air-filled cavity can increase the acou
cross section of similarly sized animals by orders of mag
tude~Medwin and Clay, 1997!. The myctophid fish measure
often had wax-invested or fully deflated swimbladders t
did not significantly affect their backscattering streng
~Benoit-Bird and Au, 2001!. The shrimp and squid als
lacked air-filled cavities.

This study may be the first to compare paired measu
of acoustic backscatter cross section and measures of
mass. Interestingly, the strong linear relationships betw
one-dimensional versions of all the variables measure
length, volume, dry weight, ash-free dry weight, calorie
and dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section at 200 kHz—m
it possible to estimate any one of these variables from
others, within a taxonomic group. Biologists conducti
biomass analyses have long reported data derived f
length–weight curves, weight–calorie curves, and leng
calorie curves~Cummins and Wuycheck, 1977!. Acousti-
cians doing fisheries work have applied these curves, pri
rily those relating length and weight, to their data to estim
biomass~Bethkeet al., 1994!. However, the results from thi
study provide additional capabilities. First, these data sh

TABLE III. Summary of energy density, calories per gram of ash-free
weight, for the midwater animals measured.

n Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation

Myctophids 54 3721 9071 5309 909
Shrimp 12 3823 5785 4836 569
Squid 8 4492 4949 4712 153
2074 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2002
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that in these midwater animals, acoustic scattering meas
ments can be used as a direct index of biomass in mono
cific aggregations or when the proportion of each gro
within the survey area is known. Such estimation is co
monly done~Liao et al., 1999! but the relationship of scat
tering to biomass has not been directly validated. Second
relationship between dorsal-aspect acoustic cross section
caloric content of Hawaiian mesopelagic animals is line
and additive~Foote, 1983!. Consequently, in the Hawaiia
mesopelagic boundary layer where the size range of anim
present is very narrow, it is possible to directly conve
acoustic energy to organic resource units without hav
knowledge of the size distribution of the population bei
studied. However, it is necessary to know the proportion
each biological group~myctophid fish, shrimp, and squid!
because myctophid fish have higher scattering values
equivalently sized squid and shrimp~Benoit-Bird and Au,
2001!, while equivalently sized animals have similar calor
values.

Our results suggest that acoustic scattering can provi
useful measure of biomass for these midwater species
can be converted to biologically relevant units without inte
mediate steps. However, we have no evidence that such
timates can be extrapolated to other species in other ar
The process of directly measuring energy density is v
time consuming, but the measurement of dry weight is re
tively simple. Individual animals need not be homogeniz
before drying if calorimetric analysis is not to be conducte
The only equipment necessary is a freeze-dryer~also known
as a lyophilizer! and an accurate balance appropriate to
size of the sample. Biovolume is an even simpler measu
ment to take, requiring only a graduated cylinder and wa
We suggest that measures of biomass should become a
tine part of studies measuring acoustic scattering under c
trolled conditions. These types of paired measureme
would prove useful for field studies and models of ecos
tems. Such measurement of biomass has been relegate
most acousticians to biologists. However, measuring acou
backscatter may be much more difficult for biologists th
measuring biomass is for acousticians. It is crucial that
ousticians participate in obtaining the important paired m
surements of acoustic backscattering and biomass for o
species.

TABLE IV. Two-tailed t test for equality of energy density means for m
sopelagic animals that have lower than average target strength and thos
have higher than average target strength.

T df P ~2-tailed! Mean difference Std. error difference

2.0 70.2 ,0.05 373.4 187.0
K. Benoit-Bird and W. Au: Acoustic and biological energy
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